
Wiremold
InteGreat™ A/V TABLE BOX WITH USB, CORD ENDED, BLACK
Part No. TB672AUBK

InteGreat™ A/V table boxes are an elegant solution for extending
power, communication and A/V to the meeting presenter's point-of-
use. InteGreat™ A/V table boxes provide the depth to mount devices,
especially A/V devices, below the table top. It has attractive finishes
that can match any room decor. Combine it with other InteGreat™

products for a comprehensive solution to managing and delivering
power, communication and A/V connectivity for conference rooms.
This cord-ended unit comes with a 12 ft. SJT cord set to easily plug
into the nearest receptacle. Now available with two USB A charging
ports. 

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Attractive Design: InteGreat™ A/V Table Boxes have a brushed,
anodized cover available in either black or aluminum finishes, with
beveled edges and a ““soft-touch”” handle. The ““pocket”” door in
the cover fully recesses into the box when open, giving access to
connections without obstructing the work surface. A finishing plate
hides hardware on the activation surface and allows for labeling of
the AVIP plates.

Adjustability: The activation surface of the InteGreat™ A/V
Table Box can be adjusted down, in 1/2”” [12.7mm]
increments, from 1”” to 4”” [25mm to 102mm] to allow
the cover to close even when using large style
connectors.

Ease of Installation: Hole cuts are made easy with the included
template. Simply configure your connectivity, set your activation
height, place box in the cut out, and secure it below the table with
the bracket and set screw. The cover flange allows for 1/4””
[6.4mm] of forgiveness in the cut out opening. InteGreat™ A/V Table
Boxes have a 12' SJT cord for easy connection to the electrical
infrastructure.

Multiple Connectivity Options: InteGreat™ A/V Table
Boxes are supplied with a cable grommet kit that can
accommodate up to eight pull out connections. Boxes can
also accept up to five Wiremold AVIP, or Extron® MAAP
connectors. Each box also has two 15 amp receptacles in
the top compartment and one 15 amp receptacle on the
underside of the box.

USB Charging - InteGreat™ A/V Tables Boxes come standard with 2
USB-A Charging Ports, 3.1A shared.

 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Wiremold UPC NumberUPC Number 786776192322

Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin United States Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial

TypeType Table Box

DimensionsDimensions

Product  Width USProduct  Width US 6.0 in Product  Depth USProduct  Depth US 8.25 in
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Product  Length USProduct  Length US 6.937 in

Listing Agencies / 3rd Party AgenciesListing Agencies / 3rd Party Agencies

ETL ListedETL Listed Yes CSA ListedCSA Listed Yes

CSA File Number CSA File Number 101252014CRT-001

Buy American Act ComplianceBuy American Act Compliance

NAFTA NAFTA Yes

Additional InformationAdditional Information

RoHS ConformantRoHS Conformant Yes

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Mounting TypeMounting Type Recessed
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